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Prasar Bharati Secretariat
PRASAR BHARATI HOUSE, COPERNICUS MARG, NEW DELHI

No.[E107652] A-t0l0t6/65t2021-TM&SO(part_tv) Date:02.05.2022

Subject: NIA ibr contractuar engagement orNews Reader & Transrator(NRT)-sanskrit
at New Delhi in Prasar Bharati on full time contract basis - reg.

Prasar Bharati, News Services Division, All India Radio QrISD: AIR) invites
applications from experienced and dynamic persons for engagement as News Reader &Translator (NRT)-Sanskrit in prasar Bharati; NSD: aln on trll time contract basis, based
at New Delhi.

NOTICE INVITINC} APPL ICATIONS

ill be engaged on full time basis and will not be allowed to take up any

ent during the period of contractual engagement'

I . Category: News Reader & Translator (NRT) _Sanskrit
2. No of Position: 2
3. Place of work: New Delhi
4. Duration ofengagement: 2 years
5. Consolidated remuneration: Rs.40,000/- - Rs.50,000/- per month.
6. Eligibility:-

(a) Experience: Minimum 3 Years experience in News organization (print/ TV/ Digital
Platform/ Radio) along with voice audition. command over sanskrit language Ld
presentation skills for AV medium; A strong Translation skill from English to Sanskrit
and Sanskrit to English is mandatory. Typing in Sanskrit is a must.

(b) Essential Educational: PG/PG Diploma in Journalism/ post Graduate in Sanskrit.

(c) Desirable: Experience in handling Web and digital platforms.

7. Role Responsibilities

a. To translate, edit, format stories as per the requirement ofplatform.
b. Write script for Radio and digital mediums in an engaging manner.
c. Conduct Interviews on-demand basis for special programs.
d. Organize and produce Exclusive Interviews
e. Impactful voice along with good presentation skills for AV medium
t'. Any other duty to be assigned by the controlling officer from time to time

8. Age: Below 50 years

9. The terms and conditions of these engagements are as given under:

i. The services will be purely on conEactual basis. The persons engaged shall have no

claim either implicit or explicit, for hisi her absorption or regularization in Prasar

Bharati.
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Persons engaged on contract basis can be assigned additional task apart from the
specific tasks for which they are engaged.
Period of engagement shall initially be for two years with an annual appraisal which
may be extendable based on requirement of the organization and performance review.
The engagement can be discontinued/ terminated with one- month notice or one
month's salary in lieu thereolby either side without assigning any reason.
No claim of pensionary benefit on account of this contractual engagement shall be
admissible.
Prasar Bharati reserves the right to conduct test and/ or interview of the shortlisted
candidates. No TA/DA etc. will be paid for attending the test/ interview.
Reniuneration offered may be negotiated for suitable candidate, at the sole discretion
ol' Prasar Bharati.

10. l'hose candidates who are eligible and willing to work on above terms & conditions in
Prasar Bharati, having requisite qualification and experience indicated above may apply
online on Prasar Bharati web link http://applications.prasarbharati.org/ within 30 days from
the date ofpublication on Prasar Bharati website along with self attested copies of supporting
documents. In case of any difficulty in submission it may be emailed to satti.kishore@gov. in
along with screenshot of error

I

(Sunil Bha tt)
Dy. Director(TM&SO)'lo.

I{ead(PBNS) with a request to upload this circular on the prasar Bharati website upto the
date indicated in para l0 above.

Copy to:-

L DDG(Tech), PB Sectt. - with a request to host this circular on the prasar Bharati e-
office notification.

2. DDG (lr), PB Sectt. - with a request to host this NIA on website of the prasar Bharati
https://applications.prasarbharari.orgl (To be published under DG:NSD AIR)
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